The scholastic achievement variables show significant effects both whites and Hispanics. For Hispanics, the higher the base-year grade-point average, the greater the probability of being in school c out of the labor force and the lower the chances of being in the labe force and out of school (see equations for LFP2 and LFP3).  This same pattern surfaces for whites äs well, but the t-test for the coefficie in the equation for LFPl fails significance.  Performance on the batt of standardized tests is not related to labor force participation or school enrollraent once the other predictors in the model are controll The equation for Hispanics predicting LFP2 is an exception:  better Performance on the test battery lowers the chances of being out of school and in the labor force.
The lack of significant effects for the composite test score suggests that between-school Variation in scholastic achievement is largely irrelevant to dropout and labor force decisions.12  The significant effects of grade-point average, which only vary within schools, strongly suggest that the effects of scholastic achievement dropout and labor force participation decisions are highly contextua] It is only students' scholastic achievement relative to others in the school context that affects their decisions to leave school and/or participate in the labor force.
The last of the general variables, i.e., previous work experience has similar effects on labor force participation and school enrollmen for Hispanics and whites. Those respondents who worked at the time c the base-year survey are less likely to be exclusively in school (see the equations for LFP2), although the effect for Hispanics fails to h significant. Previous work experience also increases the chances the both whites and Hispanics combine school and labor force activities (LFP1) and decreases their chances of being out of school and in the labor force (LFP3).  Therefore, unlike previous studies that find the high school students who work suffer significant costs in terms of their schooling (Steinberg et al., 1982b), these data show no tendenc for either Hispanics or whites to be pulled out of school and into th labor force by virtue of having worked during their sophomore year.
Considering the effects of specific factors on youths' labor forc participation and school enrollment, none of the length-of-U.S.-residence variables (i.e., mother's, father's, respondent's) signifi-cantly distinguishes among the four categories of the dependent variable. The only exception is the coefficient for father's length residence in the equation for LFPl for Hispanics:  respondents whose father have been in the United States longer are more likely to be ir the labor force and in school.
12Recall that test performance varies both between and within schools, while grade-point average only varies within school.  Becaus grade-point average is controlled in these models, test score Performance largely taps the effects of between-school Variation in scholastic achievement.

